
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

There was the enemy's country-there the theater in which the great drama
____________________.
1.

(enact)

Rumour had been busy for a long time with the great lady and her feelings,
and odd stories _______________________.
2.

(whisper)

Before it the misty rain __________________ as if by magic from the air.3.
(wipe)

Beyond, a knell ___________________.4. (toll)

He knew he _____________________ up, but he'd asked for it.5. (butter)

Very soon deserters began to come within our lines who reported that the
lines in our front _______________________.
6.

(evacuate)

A majestic palm-tree, whose green branches ___________________ by
the soft morning breeze, glittered as the dew on them was touched by the
warm rays.

7.

(wave)

This party had, however, shown such reticence both while the bridge
_________________ and afterwards that one could scarcely be astonished
at their attitude.

8.

(make)

I did not serve under this government for a period sufficiently long to enable
me to learn from personal observation very much as to what would be gained
in the fare of the prisoners, but thought some steps ___________________ in
the right direction.

9.

(take)

Long before, he had dreamed of just such an interview, in which he
should be addressed in some such manner-his dream
______________________ now with relentless mockery!

10.

(fulfill)

Why even the charitable men of London, who must have understood that
we _____________________, subscribed one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars for the poor among us.

11.

(wrong)
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In the meantime Highlanders ___________________ by German shells
and the rifle fire that the men in the cottages rained upon the Scots.
12.

(slay)

Cattle _____________________ up to the tree one after another, and the
brands had to be hot when he called out for them.
13.

(drag)

It seemed to the lads that the vessel _________________ asunder by
every billow.
14.

(tear)

But they did not hear until 22nd December that the 5,000 Austrians
______________________.
15.

(withhold)

Our outposts ____________________ in and we could hear the crack of
the rifles and see the smoke from them out on the meadow as we moved out
of camp.

16.

(drive)

The land _________________ down, and its débris washed into the
ocean.
17.

(wear)

Time had nothing to do with it, and the first consistent thought was that it
rained hard; the next that something was stinging his nostrils as if hundreds of
tiny points ______________________ into the soft, delicate skin.

18.

(insert)

The noose __________________ tighter and tighter daily, and the Boers'
position became more and more precarious.
19.

(draw)

If a suspicion ever entered his mind that he ______________________,
he dismissed it at once, telling himself that Victoria was rather extravagant.
20.

(exploit)
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